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Introduction 

Use of Solid-State Storage 

As the cost of solid-state drives (SSDs) falls, they have become a more 

cost-effective way to increase performance-hungry enterprise 

applications' response times.  Modern applications are progressively 

complex and varied, driving an ever increasing need to store and access 

data. These workloads require a high-performance storage solution to 

meet the demands of their customers. 

As data center managers transition their storage technology from hard 

disk drives (HDDs) to SSDs, it is vital that they are tested and validated 

for maximum performance, reliability, and functionality before being 

deployed in a enterprise environment. And most importantly, they need 

to ensure the SSDs they choose will perform effectively and consistently 

with production workloads. This real-world check will allow data center 

managers to make more informed business decisions before purchasing 

and deploying SSD’s.  

 

Transitioning to SSDs for Enterprise Applications  

Understanding Characteristics of New Technology 

Though there are numerous benefits to using SSDs to serve enterprise 

applications, there are some associated issues when transitioning to a 

new technology. 

SSDs consist of memory technology without moving parts, they do not 

have the same behavior characteristics as magnetic and mechanically-

based HDDs. In HDD drives, data is physically placed directly on the 

drive.   

In the SSD world, and through the use of non-volatile flash memory 

(NAND), data is presented as a logical representation on the drive and 

the firmware translation layer manages the actual physical placement of 

data on the NAND.  As the drive is used, the firmware translation layer 

may change the physical location of the data on the NAND multiple 

times.  Managing data on the NAND is the critical function of drive 

firmware.  How the vendor chooses to do this management can 

dramatically affect your application performance.  
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Summary 

Data center architects have the 

critical responsibility of selecting 

hardware systems that will 

reliably and efficiently service 

their production workloads while 

concurrently achieving the best 

price per performance metrics.  

Data center workloads can 

often be unpredictable and 

highly dynamic. Understanding 

the nature of data center 

production workloads is crucial 

to selecting the right SSD. 

Likewise, SSD vendors must 

understand how their products 

handle real-life workloads 

generated in the data center 

and to be able to test these 

workloads on their devices. 

Teledyne LeCroy has been 

working cooperatively with its 

data center and SSD customers 

to develop a suite of advanced 

software tools called 

WorkloadIntelligenceTM that 

delivers on the promise of 

providing analytics and replay 

capabilities for testing SSDs 

with real-world workloads. 

These tools are helping our 

customers choose the right 

SSD for their production 

environments. 
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Choosing the Right SSD for Performance in Production Environments 

Decision makers selecting SSD’s for enterprise application workloads must, more than ever, consider how those 

SSD’s behave for their specific application.  With more application specific variation, SSDs specifiers need new 

approaches and toolsets to test and validate performance and functionality.  New tools should also highlight a 

drives performance variability which can often be hidden by the commonly used performance averages.   Without 

such tools, data center managers will struggle to make well-informed decisions on hardware purchases. 

Application performance and consistency may be impacted by unexpected latency bottlenecks. These bottlenecks 

may often be hidden within the averages delivered by traditional testing models.  Given the plethora of consumer 

and enterprise SSDs available on the market today, deciding on which SSDs meet their specific and unique 

requirements is not simple. 

Even if the “right” SSD is initially chosen to minimize negative surprises, decision makers may not be optimizing 

the cost performance of their application delivery system.  In today’s competitive market, optimizing and lowering 

cost of application delivery is often a key company objective.  Decision makers are forced to make decisions 

between conflicting objectives with an alarming lack of real data.  New tool sets to help you analyze SSD 

performance and consistency for your real-world workflows are a must to meet these competing organizational 

objectives.   

 

Using Workload Analytics and Replay to Make the Right Choice 

Many organizations have tried to use internally-developed and/or third-party, load-generation tools to simulate 

workloads. In some cases, these basic, synthetic workloads are “good enough,” but they never give an accurate 

reproduction of real-world production workloads. Synthetic workloads also struggle to catch the small nuances like 

trim size that can cause an unexpected spike in latency.   In addition, these tools are often focused on a specific 

section of the protocol stack and cannot see problems that span several sections of the stack.  Real-world 

workloads are a collection of constantly-changing I/O data streams, generated by applications over time. 

Understanding the nature of data center production workloads is crucial to designing and improving SSDs. 

Data center managers testing with real world work flows can more accurately define performance modeling, 

workload analysis, and capacity planning.  

Using workload replay, Decision makers can effectively and accurately replay real world production workloads. 

The exact same baseline real world workflow can be played and replayed multiple times across multiple drives or 

firmware revisions.  This replay helps decision makers understand what variation may exist within their drives.  In 

addition, a deeper understanding of production workload behavior and performance is crucial to optimizing SSDs 

and storage systems. 

Another important benefit for using replay is that it does not require a physical infrastructure to reproduce the 

production workload. Accurate workload replay ensures the workload is reproduced with the same performance, 

throughput, response time, and I/O request order. Therefore, when using workload replay, the production 

infrastructure is not exposed to possible interruptions and performance impacts.  
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SSD Comparative Analysis – Comparing Latency Burst on a Variety of Industry SSDs 

A datacenter workload, in this case a Linux block trace, provided by one of our Teledyne LeCroy hyperscale data 

center customers was used for the comparative analysis. The goal for our comparative analysis was to see 

how other industry SSDs handle the same burst of latency I/Os highlighted in the trace.   The trace was 

captured using a customer’s production system and replayed on an OakGate appliance.  Because Teledyne 

LeCroy uses a proprietary driver which sits in user space and tunnels through directly to the hardware, we are 

able to faithfully reproduce the workload to the drive without operation system induced variation in the workflow.   

Data Center Workload Trace 

Figure 1 highlights the system configuration and trace statistics. I/O Block sizes during the workload trace ranged 

from 4K up to 140K. The workload replay and subsequent comparative analysis were accomplished using the 

WorkloadIntelligenceTM Analytics and Replay software.  

 

 

Figure 1 – Workload Configuration and Trace Statistics 

The workload is read-intensive and includes an unanticipated high-latency burst issue we previously evaluated for 

our hyperscale data center client.   

For this analysis, we utilize three (3) latency metrics to characterize how SSDs handle the workload: 

1. Baseline latency: the average latency when the drive is operating normally and not experiencing high 

bursts of latency 

2. Peak latency: the max latency exhibited by the drive during the workload execution 

3. Peak latency recovery: the amount of time it takes for the drive to return to its baseline latency if the 

drive experiences a burst of high latency. If the drive never experienced a burst of high latency, this 

metric is not applicable 

The original SSD baseline latency was approximately 3,000 microseconds, the peak latency was 190,000 

microseconds and the peak recovery time of around 10 seconds – see Figure 2. 
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Figure 2 – Unanticipated Latency Bursts vs Time 

It was determined the latency was caused by a large set of trim operations – see Figure 3.  A single CPU core 

processed the trim. 

 

Figure 3 – Trim Latency Burst vs Time 

 

 

  

Baseline latency ~3,000 µs 

Peak latency = ~190,000 µs 
Latency Peak Recovery = ~10 seconds 

Trims executed at the 
time of the latency burst 
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Replay Technology Used for Analysis 

 

WorkloadIntelligenceTM Replay software ensures the integrity of the Workload I/Os during replay on dissimilar 

drives as shown in Figures 3 and 4 below.  The software provides three different modes to faithfully reproduce 

and to ensure integrity of the workload given it might have been produced on a different SSD drive: 

▪ Skip IO which tells the replay application to skip I/Os that have LBAs that exceed the maximum LBA 

▪ Wrap LBA which tells the replay application to wrap the exceeded LBA values starting from 0 again to 

complete the total number of LBAs in the original trace file 

▪ Scale LBA which tells the replay application to scale the LBAs to fit the LBA range  

The two graphs below show the same workflow replayed twice against the same drive and it highlights the 

consistency with which the workflow is re-produced when replayed against a target drive. 

 

Figure 3 – LBA vs I/O Start Time – Original Production Workload 
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Figure 4 – LBA vs I/O Start Time – Replayed Workload 

 

Solid State Drives Used During Analysis 

Having shown tool consistency, we then moved to test the same workload across a range of SSD’s.  A total of 

nine (9) drives were utilized for the analysis; six (6) Consumer drives and three (3) Enterprise drives. The drives 

were of varying capacities, form factors, and performance.  

Figure 5 highlights the Consumer SSD capacities and capabilities. 

 

Figure 5 – Consumer Solid State Drives 

Figure 6 highlights the Enterprise SSD capacities and capabilities. 

 

Figure 6 – Enterprise Solid State Drives 

SSD Protocol
Capacity 

(GB)

Seq. Read 

MB/s

Seq. Write 

MB/s

Rand. Read 

IOPS

Rand Write 

IOPS

Form 

Factor

Drive A NVMe 480          2,500          2,000       550,000       550,000 AIC

Drive B NVMe 512          3,000          1,600       240,000       240,000 M.2

Drive C NVMe 512          3,500          2,300       370,000       550,000 M.2

Drive D NVMe 500          3,400          2,500       410,000       330,000 M.2

Drive E NVMe 500          5,000          2,500       430,000       630,000 M.2

Drive F NVMe 500          3,430          2,600  NA  NA M.2

SSD Protocol
Capacity 

(GB)

Seq. Read 

MB/s

Seq. Write 

MB/s

Rand. Read 

IOPS

Rand Write 

IOPS

Form 

Factor

Drive G NVMe      1,000          2,800          1,100       465,000         70,000 U.2

Drive H NVMe         960          3,000          1,200       400,000         38,000 M.2

Drive I NVMe         960          2,000          1,200       245,000         67,000 M.2
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Solid State Drive Preconditioning 

All nine (9) drives were fully prefilled sequentially with writes before the comparative test runs. During the 

replay run, the I/O timestamps, I/O sizes, and logical block addresses (LBAs) were replicated faithfully.   

Given the drives were of varying capacities, compared to the original drive used to capture the workload trace, we 

used the “Scaled LBA” setting in the WorkloadIntelligenceTM Replay application to remap LBAs that were out-of-

range on the DUT.  These LBAs were remapped to fit within its max LBA range.  

Consumer Group Results 

Results for the Consumer solid state drives follows.  Consumer Drive A – see Figure 7 – efficiently handled the 

latency burst with a baseline latency of around 400 microseconds and a peak latency of approximately 8,000 

microseconds.  The drive did not show any significant latency increase around the time the burst of discards 

occurred, and therefore the peak latency is not applicable here. 

 

 

Figure 7 – Consumer Drive A Replay Results 

Consumer Drive B – see Figure 8 – results were significantly worse than the Original Drive and Drive A with a 
baseline latency of approximately 4,000 microseconds and peak latency of around 320,000 microseconds.   It 
took an astounding fifteen (15) seconds to recover from the peak latency. 

Baseline latency ~400 µs 

Peak latency = ~8,000 µs 
Latency Peak Recovery = NA 
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Figure 8 – Consumer Drive B Replay Results 

Consumer Drive C – see Figure 9 – handled the latency burst capably with a baseline latency of around 2000 

microseconds and a peak latency of approximately 72,000 microseconds.  The drive did not show any significant 

latency increase around the time the burst of discards occurred, and therefore the peak latency is not applicable 

here. 

 

Figure 9 – Consumer Drive C Replay Results 

Consumer Drive D – see Figure 10 – handled the latency burst very efficiently with a baseline latency of around 
1,200 microseconds and a peak latency of approximately 13,000 microseconds.  The drive recovered quickly from 
the peak latency. 

Baseline latency ~4,000 µs 

Peak latency = ~320,000 µs 
Latency Peak Recovery = 15 seconds 

Baseline latency ~2,500 µs 

Peak latency = ~72,000 µs 
Latency Peak Recovery = NA 
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Figure 10 – Consumer Drive D Replay Results 

Consumer Drive E – see Figure 11 – handled the latency burst competently with a baseline latency of around 
2000 microseconds and a peak latency of approximately 72,000 microseconds.  The drive did not show any 
significant latency increase around the time the burst of discards occurred, and therefore the peak latency is not 
applicable here. 

 

Figure 11 – Consumer Drive E Replay Results 

Consumer Drive F – see Figure 12 – results were significantly worse than the Original Drive with a baseline 
latency of ~10,000 microseconds and peak latency of around 700,000 microseconds.   It took an astonishing 
fifteen (15) seconds to recover from the peak latency, but other latencies after the burst remained very high and 
never recovered.  

Baseline latency ~1,200 µs 

Peak latency = ~13,000 µs 
Latency Peak Recovery = NA 

Baseline latency ~2,000 µs 

Peak latency = ~72,000 µs 
Latency Peak Recovery = NA 
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Figure 12 – Consumer Drive F Replay Results 

Enterprise Group Results 

Results for the Enterprise solid state drives follows.  Enterprise Drive G – see Figure 13 – results were 

significantly worse than the Original Drive with a very high baseline latency of 200,000 microseconds and peak 

latency of around ~500,000 microseconds. Peak latencies remained very high and never recovered.  We believe 

the high latency characteristics were most likely caused because the speed at which the host is issuing the IO is 

too fast for Drive G to handle. 

 

 

Figure 13 – Enterprise Drive G Replay Results 

Baseline latency = ~10,000 µs  

Peak latency = ~700,000 µs 
Latency Peak Recovery = NA 

Baseline latency = 200,000 µs 

Peak latency = ~500,000 µs 
Latency Peak Recovery = NA 
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Figure 14 shows Enterprise Drive G formatted with 4K blocks. While the 4K format does help with the overall 

latency, the three (3) latency spikes seen in the original production trace are seen here, though slightly delayed, 

likely attributed to the SSD controller architecture.  

 

 

Figure 14 – Enterprise Drive G Replay Results w/ 4K Blocks 

Enterprise Drive H – see Figure 15 – handled the latency burst competently with a baseline latency of around 
2000 microseconds and a peak latency of approximately 72,000 microseconds.  The drive did not show any 
significant latency increase around the time the burst of discards occurred, and therefore the peak latency is not 
applicable here. 

 

Figure 15 – Enterprise Drive H Replay Results 

Baseline latency = 40,000 µs 

Peak latency = ~400,000 µs 
Latency Peak Recovery = ~ 20 seconds 

Baseline latency = 900 µs 

Peak latency = ~10,000 µs 
Latency Peak Recovery = NA 
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Enterprise Drive I – see Figure 16 – handled the latency burst competently with a baseline latency of around 
2000 microseconds and a peak latency of approximately 60,000 microseconds.  The drive recovered relatively 
quickly from the peak latency, taking around 2 seconds. 

 

Figure 16 – Enterprise Drive I Replay Results 

Results 

As evidenced by the results, the various consumer and enterprise flash-based SSD drives used in the comparison 

handle I/O and Trim operations very differently when exposed to the same real-world workload.   

Consumer SSD Group Results Summary  

For the consumer group, the results – see Figure 17 – were quite mixed. Drive A and Drive D performed 

admirably, much better than the original drive, and would be better candidates to utilize for this data center 

workload.  All of the drives, except for Drive B and Drive F, were able to recover quickly from the peak latency 

occurrence. 

 

Figure 17 – Consumer SSD Group Results 

SSD Protocol
Baseline 

Latency (µs)

Peak 

Latency  (µs)

Latency Peak 

Recovery (sec)

Original NVMe 3,000         190,000  10 seconds 

Drive A NVMe 400            8,000  NA 

Drive B NVMe 4,000         320,000  15 seconds 

Drive C NVMe 2,500           72,000  NA 

Drive D NVMe 1,200           13,000  NA 

Drive E NVMe 2,000           72,000  NA 

Drive F NVMe NA         700,000  NA 

Baseline latency = ~2,000 µs 

Peak latency = ~60,000 µs 
Latency Peak Recovery = ~ 2 seconds 
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Enterprise SSD Group Results Summary  

For the enterprise group, the results – see Figure 18 –were also mixed. Drive H and I performed well, again 

much better than the original drive, and would be better candidates to utilize for this data center workload.  Both 

Drive H and Drive I were able to recover quickly from the peak latency occurrence. Drive G had unanticipated 

results and more analysis is needed to understand why it did not perform well with this workload. 

 

 

Figure 18 – Enterprise SSD Group Results 

Summary 

As data center managers transition their storage technology from HDDs to SSDs, it is vital to understand the 

nature of production workloads for selecting the right SSD. As evidenced by our analysis, SSDs handle 

production workloads differently.  Consequently, SSD vendors must understand how their products handle 

real-life workloads generated in the data center and to be able to test these workloads on their devices. 

OakGate’s WorkloadIntelligenceTM Analytics and Replay applications provide a complete solution for assessing 

the impact of change on real-world SSD production issues. Validating SSDs with these tools can: 

 

• Lower the risk of putting SSDs in production 

• Accelerates the time to deployment, which can save money 

• Potentially lower the hardware and support costs by selecting the right SSD for the job 

• Maximize data center workload productivity 

 
Additionally, OakGate continues to work cooperatively with its enterprise, data center and SSD customers to 
ensure its suite of WorkloadIntelligenceTM tools delivers on the promise of providing analytics and replay 
capabilities for characterizing real-world workloads.   

For more information on OakGate products, visit https://www.oakgatetech.com.  

For a demonstration of our industry leading test and validation platforms contact us by email at 

marketing@oakgatetech.com 

 

SSD Protocol
Baseline 

Latency (µs)

Peak 

Latency  (µs)

Latency Peak 

Recovery (sec)

Original NVMe 3,000         190,000  10 seconds 

Drive G NVMe 200,000         500,000  NA 

Drive G (4K) NVMe 40,000         400,000  20 seconds 

Drive H NVMe 900           10,000  NA 

Drive I NVMe 2,000           60,000  2 seconds 
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